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AmAliA’s Kitchen  
by Chef Amalia Moreno-Damgaard

DesAYUnO 
A great way to start the day

with a recipe for 
Huevos Revueltos con tomate y Cebolla

Because fresh fruits and vegetables are abundant and varied in Guatemala, 
it’s easy to make a nourishing meal during a busy morning. Guatemalan 
breakfast dishes are simple but tasty and wholesome.   ...more 
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A cOmmUnitY GArDen
Our little Community Garden has made wonderful 
progress! We only have a 12th of an acre but Creando 
Mi Futuro families remain enthusiastic and continue to 
show up to learn more about organic agriculture, com-
post-making, etc. along with spending time working on 
the land itself.   ...more

nOw it’s 
OUr tUrn

The Rotary Club of Carpinteria 
Morning, Guatemala Chapter’s 
mission is to serve the community 
and to foster the recognition of 
Antigua´s attributes. The project 
“Now It’s Our Turn” involves re-
pairing the infrastructure of the 
Cuerpo de Bomberos Municipales 
de Antigua (Municipal Firefighters’ Force of Antigua). ...more
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ANtiGUA

DOñA LuISA XICOTEnCATL home cooked meals and fresh bread baked daily

CHOCO MuSEO artisanal chocolates, restaurant, classes 

CAFé COnDESA farm-to-table since 1993

CAFETEnAnGO RESTAuRAnT surrounded by gardens and volcano views

CERRO SAn CRISTOBAL organic farm, slow food, garden-to-table restaurant

DEL ARCO RESTAuRAnTE excellent food in a beautiful surrounding

THAI-wOw delicious thai food in a beautiful setting

GUAteMALA City - ANtiGUA

ARRIn CuAn over three decades offering the best of Guatemalan Cuisine

Click on title to go to desired page
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Click on title to go to desired page

Shopping

ANtiGUA

ARnOLDS GARAGE engine repair, transmissions, a/c, master mechanic

HOSPITAL PRIVADO HERMAnO PEDRO 24-hour emergency service

BEAuTIFuL HOME FOR SALE in a natural private reserve

COMunITEL internet service where no one else gives it

LA FáBRICA SPORTS & GyM rock climbing, cross training, bilingual trainers 

VET PRO veterinary clinic - English, Spanish, French spoken

AND fuN to be hAD...
Services

PlAces to go, thiNgs to Do 

ANtiGUA

LA AnTIGuA GALERíA DE ARTE Contemporary and traditional artists

RAnDOM TREASuRES pre-owned clothes, furniture - benefits animal welfare

GUAteMALA City

HOuSE & GREEn kitchen and restaurant supply

JOCOteNANGO

PLAzA jOCOTEnAnGO shopping and convenience under one roof
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Hotels - Lodging
ANtiGUA

AnTIGuA HOTEL SOLuTIOnS several great hotels to choose from

LAKe AtitLAN

jARDInES DEL LAGO HOTEL you deserve to relax at the lake

HAWAii / MONteRRiCO

PLAyA PLAnA relax and enjoy at the pacific coast

RíO dULCe

HACIEnDA TIjAX ecolodge and marina - waterfront cabañas

AND fuN to be hAD...

Travel -Tours
ANtiGUA

FILADELFIA COFFEE RESORT farm and production tours, 
mountain bikes...

ANtiGUA - GUAteMALA City - qUetzALteNANGO

TuRAnSA TRAVEL AGEnCy tour packages, bus rental, shuttle service

PlAces to go, thiNgs to Do 

ANtiGUA

LA AnTIGuA GALERíA DE ARTE Contemporary and traditional artists

RAnDOM TREASuRES pre-owned clothes, furniture - benefits animal welfare

GUAteMALA City

HOuSE & GREEn kitchen and restaurant supply

JOCOteNANGO

PLAzA jOCOTEnAnGO shopping and convenience under one roof
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zePeLíN de JeNGiBRePAPA ReLLeNA esCANeA y CONOCe
NUestRO MeNÚ

PAN de BANANO

Desayunos, Sandwiches, Hamburguesas
Papas Rellenas, Pasteles, Pays & Galletas

Breakfasts, Sandwiches, Burgers,
Stuffed Potatoes, Cakes, Pies & Cookies

PAsteL de zANAHORiA
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1st Place Popular vote “Los arboles mueren de pie”,  
Quetzaltenango by Pablo Botrán
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3rd Place Judges vote“ Aurora con gallardia (Ferruginous 
Pygmy-Owl)” Villa Canales by Oscar Orantes Ortiz
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deLiveRy seRviCe

AvAiLABLe
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Using the interactive features
As you turn a page you’ll notice some of the text/images are briefly highlighted. 

All you have to do is click or tap on them to enter the world of interactivity, in-
cluding virtual reality tours. Double-tap on a page to zoom in. Click on a page to 
view highlighted content.

In the contents and advertiser index pages just click or tap on whatever subject 
you’re interested in and that’s where you’ll go. Videos will play directly in the page.

From the Publishers

— John & Terry Kovick Biskovich

Flora & Fauna of Guatemala is the theme in this month’s Photo Contest. Birds were 
a popular choice of focus for many of the participating photographers. The judges 
had a difficult time picking the top three and the popular vote brought in another 

four great photos. The theme for next month’s contest will be Families in Guatemala. 
Let’s see what happens.

The Rotary Club organization has always been known for doing good deeds in the com-
munity and the Rotary Club of Carpinteria Morning, Guatemala Chapter is no excep-
tion. It’s latest project Now It’s Our Turn involves repairing the infrastructure of the 
Cuerpo de Bomberos Municipales de Antigua (Municipal Firefighters’ Force of Antigua). 
The communication equipment needs to be repaired or replaced and the living quarters for 
volunteer firefighters (who work Ad honorem) need to be refurbished, procuring adequate 
furniture and decent living conditions for both men and women.

Mira Talbott-Pope gives us a progress report on A Community Garden. As she explains, 
“Our little Community Garden has made wonderful progress! We only have a 12th of an 
acre but Creando Mi Futuro families remain enthusiastic and continue to show up to learn 
more about organic agriculture, compost-making, etc. along with spending time working 
on the land itself.”

Have a great month of May. Happy Mother’s Day to all of you moms.

As we go to press the Guatemalan government is sending out notices 
about the roll-out of the COvid-19 vaccinations now in progress. 

Go to registrovacunacovid.mspas.gob.gt/mspas/login for more info.
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Honorable Mention “el sublime momento oportuno”
Biotopo del Quetzal, Baja Verapaz by Lo Reyes

There is pleasure in the pathless woods, there is rapture in the lonely shore, 
there is society where none intrudes, by the deep sea, and music in its roar; 

I love not Man the less, but Nature more.      —Lord Byron
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2nd Place Judges Vote  “Bee on sunflower / Abeja en girasol” 
Tecpán, Chimaltenango by Juan Carlos Barrios

There is pleasure in the pathless woods, there is rapture in the lonely shore, 
there is society where none intrudes, by the deep sea, and music in its roar; 

I love not Man the less, but Nature more.      —Lord Byron
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“Fibonacci” La Antigua 
by Javier Alvarez Vassaux
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“Black magic” Guatemala City 
by Carmen Herrera
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“Nectar Collector / Recolector de néctar” Guatemala City 
by Diego Gordillo Quintana
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The Rotary Club of Carpin-
teria Morning, Guatemala 
Chapter, was established 
in 2017. The Club was cer-

tified as “Peacebuilder and Keeper of 
Endangered Species.” Its mission is to 
serve the community and to foster the 
recognition of Antigua Guatemala’s at-
tributes, a city that, because of its ex-
traordinary cultural and architectonic 
values and its natural beauty, was de-
clared by UNESCO as an integral part 
of the Cultural Heritage of Humanity 
in 1979.

Considering this, the Club has 
been, is, and will be undertaking sev-
eral projects simultaneously seeking to 
benefit the city of Antigua along with 
those in special need of assistance. 

“Now It’s Our Turn,” involves co-
ordinating assistance, procuring and 
repairing rescue equipment, and repair

Firefighters, extinguishing fire Now It’s 
Our Turn
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ing the infrastructure of the 
Cuerpo de Bomberos Munici-
pales de Antigua (Municipal 
Firefighters’ Force of Antigua). 
The communication equip-
ment needs to be repaired or 
replaced and the living quar-
ters for volunteer firefighters 
(who work Ad honorem) need 
to be refurbished, procuring 
adequate furniture and de-
cent living conditions for both 
men and women (beds, toi-
lets, etc.). 

Updated firefighting equip-
ment is also needed, such as 
filming foam to extinguish fires 

Personal equipment ready
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Firefighters, extinguishing fire
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efficiently and without causing any major 
damages, since the city has many invalu-
able colonial architectonic monuments, 
libraries, museums, and other structures 
that would constitute an irreplaceable loss 
if a fire were to destroy them. Although the 
force has “jaws of life” equipment to rescue 
victims of automobile accidents, which was 
donated by Germany, they still need addi-

tional rescue equipment.

Recently, the Club provided materials 
and equipment to the Benemérito Comi-
té, Pro-Ciegos y Sordomudos (Meritorious 
Committee for the Blind and Deaf-Mute) 
worth approximately three million dollars.

In coordination with an international 
project, the Club is about to donate hand 

Firefighters, extinguishing fire
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prostheses for low-income amputees.
These and other projects are coordinated 

in accordance with the Rotary spirit which 
aims to provide humanitarian services to 
communities, to promote high ethical 
norms in every occupation and to contrib-
ute to promoting goodwill and peace in 
the world.
However, all these projects have a mone-
tary cost. If you wish to help us to accom-

plish these goals and make our projects a 
reality please contact us at:
coordinacion@rotarycarpinteriagt.org 

Ambulance

Receiving distress call

FB.com/ClubRotarioCarpinteriaMorningAG
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When Dieter Erhard (photo right) pub-
lished his first book, a limited edition pho-
tography book, his Rotarien friend Michael 
Pickel paid for the printing. That being the 
case, Dieter decided that the proceeds from 
the book sales should go to needed projects 
in Antigua Guatemala. 

Deiter’s first purhase with the proceeds was 
refurbished Jaws of Life equipment, which 
has been received by the Antigua Bomberos.

The aptly named “Jaws of Life” work like 
sissers to cut steel. Used especially at car ac-
cidents, cutting roofs off to reach victims 
trapped inside. It can also be used to spread 
metal in emergency cases. 

“Now It’s Our Turn”
Sidebar...
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“Resting Hummingbird” 
Jocotenango by Jorge M Reyes
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“Between shadows / entre sombras”  
Guatemala Capital by Telma Cruz
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“Halagüeña” San Pedro la Laguna, Sololá
by José de León
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“Polinizadores”  
San Miguel Ixtahuacán. San Marcos
by Sandra Hernández
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Tour Packages, Bus Rental w/driver, Shuttle Service, Hotel Reservations & More.
Worldwide Air Tickets, Professional staff, high quality service for individuals or groups. 

24 hour assistance (502) 5651-2289

ESKALA ROOSEVELT  
Carr. Roosevelt Km. 13.8 Zona 7  local 119 
Centro Comercial; PBX: 23905757  

     PRADERA XELA, QUETZALTENANGO   
tels 77637475  -  79680272/3

77675913/14   

tHese AGeNCies OPeN 
365 dAys A yeAR UNtiL 8:00 P.M.

Guatemala City, Zona Viva       
Walking distance from all the Zona Viva Hoteles.

12 Calle 1-25 Edif. Géminis 10 , zona 10 LOCAL 310
tels: 2338-2361 74/98/99

Metro Centro Villa Nueva
tel. 6631 4327/28/29/30        

Antigua Guatemala
tels: 7938-5113 / 5651-2289

info@turansa.com 
(reservations & payment online)

turansa.com

Visit our website and Suscribe for discounts and services 

turansa.com/blog

OUR AGeNCies (Ask for our business hours)

find us on
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“Mariposa y flor” 
San Marcos by Guido De León
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3rd Place Popular Vote “entre verdes” 
Amatitlán by @EricaM
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laantiguagaleria@gmail.com

5a Avenida Norte # 29 
(near the arch) 

La Antigua Guatemala

by Rodolfo de León

La Antigua Galería de Arte is honor to 
present “Corona-time prints / stamps 
of confinement 2020” a solo exhibition 
by Guatemalan artist Roberto Godoy 

(El Popy). The exhibition opens Saturday June 
12, 2021, from 3 to 6pm at 5a. Avenida Norte 
No. 29, La Antigua Guatemala and will continue 
through July 12th, 2021. 

More than just an exhibition, presenting works 
by Roberto Godoy (El PoPy), is an event, this 
great artist has not exhibited his work in Guate-

mala since 2005, with the exception of having pre-
sented one of his works at the “FESTIVAL ARTE 
EN MAYO”, in 2016. In addition to that, he had 
two solo exhibitions at the Cultural Center “El 
Sitio”, and “Panza Verde Gallery”, El Popy has not 
exhibited in Antigua since then.

Roberto works at the Atelier Circulaire in Mon-
treal Canada, and in his own studio, ‘El Tren Del 
Olvido’ ‘The Train of Oblivion’, in the historical 
district of Saint Henri. Even though he practices 
oil painting and collages in larger formats, he has 
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been devoted to engraving, lithography, screen printing, cy-
anotype, and other general techniques of art on paper for 
more than 20 years.

In recent years, Roberto has also practiced with dedica-
tion, the numerical or digital stamps. Images of a complex 
genesis: from the preparation of pixel- frames, through the 
scanning of watercolors, drawings, plates, photographs and 
so many other objects, until once combined in the com-
puter all the elements de-built for a new graphic synthesis. 
These are recomposed in a virtual matrix; completed with 
limited copies, editing and pulling, such as the traditional 
print. The printing process that is completed in a more than 
mechanical, electronic way, uses a printer of high resolution 
and pigmentation.

In his ‘démarche artistique’ or artist statement, Roberto 
declares to use the computer as a pictural instrument, as a 
tool, for creating images composed of double complexity, 
not only as a reproduction element in larger format of pho-
tography.

The effect of being at home, in confinement, for many 
months with pandemic effect, combined with the Montreal 
winter, in the last year El PoPy has worked mostly the nu-
merical or digital stamp and lithography, although Circu-
laire workshop studio has had his restrictions.

The exhibition will involve 20 works:
12 numerical prints on 160 gr. Fabriano paper special for 
digital printing, in 12x12-inch formats (8) and in 24x24-
inch formats (4); and 8 lithographs in stone, printed on 
Somerset paper of 250 gr. these, all in different formats. 
True graphic-visual curiosities, mystery and metaphor all 
together.

During the exhibition, two portfolios with more than a 
half a hundred prints, will be available for sale, but unfortu-
nately will not be part of this exhibition. However, there will 
be a video projection of other works that were produced in 
the last 12 months.

The themes that will give corpus 
to the exhibition identify in addition 
to the health crisis, others equally 
terrible: climate change, the migra-
tion crisis and the aftermath left by 
confinement and social disaggrega-
tion.  It is possible to identify in each 
of the prints, the post-humanity sign 
that has the present time.

From now, the national and foreign 
public are invited to visit the Gallery 
to enjoy the proposals that Roberto 
Godoy brings, and his way of seeing 
the contemporary world, not always 
easy or light, not always without con-
tradiction and lost identities.

Due to travel restrictions and 
avoid the risk of contagion by Cov-
id-19, the artist will not be present 
for his exhibition. If you are not in 
the Antigua Guatemala area, we en-
courage you to browse our website 
at www.laantiguagaaleria.com and 
see Roberto´s work, we can organ-
ize delivery, shipping, and payment 
through our online platform. 

You can also email us at 
laantiguagaleria@gmail.com

visitiNG HOURs:
 Thursday to Monday 
from 10 am to 6pm.

Closed on Tuesday and 
wednesday

laantiguagaleria.com
tel (502) 7832-5911
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“spot-breasted Oriole” Escuintla 
by Heidi Pasch
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“yellow-naped Parrots” 
Reserva Natural Privada The Los Tinamou by Josué de León Lux

I go to nature to be soothed and healed, 
and to have my senses put in order. 

                         —John Burroughs
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“tierno colibrí” Finca El Zapote, Escuintla
by Jacob Arriola

Nature does not hurry, 
yet everything is accomplished. 

               —Lao Tzu
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OUtdOOR diNiNGAvAiLABLe
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FEATURED VIDEOS, GUATEMALA

Filadelfia Coffee tour in Antigua

Restaurant Cerro san Cristóbal, La Antigua

video courtesy of Mexcal - Rhet
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Guatemalans consider breakfast and 
lunch to be the most important 
meals of the day. These meals are 
usually larger than the evening 

meal. Families with school-age children pay 
special attention to serving nutritious break-
fasts. Balance and quality are both important. 

Because fresh fruits and vegetables are 
abundant and varied in Guatemala, it’s easy to 
make a nourishing meal during a busy morn-
ing. Guatemalan breakfast dishes are simple 
but tasty and wholesome. 

Mosh (creamy whole oats with cinnamon 
and milk) is a favorite of the young and the 
old. Eggs are prepared in many styles depend-
ing on the day of the week. On weekdays they 
can be soft-boiled, hard-boiled or scrambled. 

A Great Way to Start the Day

text & photos by 
chef and author
Amalia Moreno-Damgaard

Amalia’s
Kitchen
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On the weekend, they can be huevos estrellados con 
chirmol frito (egg sunny-side up with tomato and on-
ion pan sauce) or huevos revueltos con tomate y cebolla 
ó tortilla (scrambled eggs with tomatoes and onions or 
corn tortilla bits). The typical accompaniments for eggs 
are black beans in any style and either corn tortillas or 
Guatemalan-style French bread (an elongated crusty 
loaf divided into bun-like sections, with a delicious 
gummy core).

Another breakfast option for the weekend or for 
brunch is panqueques con miel de abeja (pancakes with 
honey). These are medium-thick crepe-like cakes that 
can be made in minutes. Pan fried plantains are a good 
complement to any meal. For heavier appetites, Guate-
malan chorizo and longaniza sausages make a great side. 

In my grandmother’s town in the countryside, tamal-
itos de elote (fresh corn and butter mini-tamales topped 
with fresh cream) were a very special treat. She made 
them especially when we had visitors. Guineo mojoncho 
con leche was another favorite breakfast dish. This is red-
skinned bananas grilled over charcoals, peeled, cut into 
chunks, mashed, and added to hot milk in a bowl. We 
ate this dish like cereal. At school, whole (not rolled) 
oats were cooked in milk.

Traditional breakfast drinks include freshly squeezed 
orange juice and licuados (blended drinks made with 
seasonal fresh fruit and milk). Guatemalan café con leche 
(coffee with hot milk) is also popular.

In my own home, I have had a breakfast routine for 
years. My son sits at the breakfast bar and watches me 
prepare his food. Subconsciously he is learning to make 
good choices about food—especially when he is away 
from home—just as I learned by watching my grand-
mother. I’ve developed simple menus mimicking my 
childhood breakfasts to show him that cooking and eat-
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HUevOs RevUeLtOs 
CON tOMAte y CeBOLLA
Scrambled Eggs with Tomatoes and Onions

  This delicious and easy recipe is as Guate-
malan as corn tortillas. Try it when you’re 
getting tired of the same old scrambled eggs. 
Guatemalans modify the recipe in many 
ways. For example, sometimes people add 
corn tortilla bits or cooked chorizo instead 
of tomatoes and onions. Accompany the 
eggs with Frijoles Chapines (Guatemalan 
black beans any style) and Tortillas de Maíz 
(corn tortillas). Or serve the eggs atop a 
panfried corn tortilla with beans on the side.  
You can also modify this recipe by making 
the eggs sunny side up and using the onion 
and tomato comb.

 Serves 2 people

2 large or 3 small eggs
1 tablespoon canola oil
2 1/2 tablespoons finely diced Roma to-
matoes
1 tablespoon finely diced yellow onion
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt

1. Beat the eggs until fluffy and set aside.
 
2. Add the oil to a heated medium non-
stick skillet. Add the tomatoes and onion 
and season with salt. Cook at medium heat 
until saucy and thick, (about 3 minutes). 
Taste and adjust salt, if needed.
 
3. Add the eggs and combine well with 
the sauce. Continue to cook until eggs are 
cooked and smooth (2 to 3 minutes). 

Here’s our typical breakfast routine (in this order): 
a multivitamin, a small plate of three or four differ-
ent fruits cut into small pieces, mosh or whole-grain 
cereal with skim milk, and eggs in different styles. I 
vary the routine occasionally to include other choices 
and to prevent boredom. My biggest reward is that 
now he can make his own breakfast with good food 
choices.

Here is an easy and delicious recipe that is very 
near and dear to my heart.

Sofrito
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2nd Place Popular Vote “Polinizadores” 
Semillero, Cerro quemado, Quetzaltenango

by David Alinan

Earth and sky, woods and fields, lakes and rivers, the mountain and the sea, 
are excellent schoolmasters, and teach some of us more 

than we can ever learn from books.    —John Lubbock
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“Buscando miel” Villa Nueva
by Francisco Hernández

Earth and sky, woods and fields, lakes and rivers, the mountain and the sea, 
are excellent schoolmasters, and teach some of us more 

than we can ever learn from books.    —John Lubbock
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“Cuando la flor florece, se viene las abejas” 
Santa Catarina Pinula, by Jaime Pérez

There are always flowers for 
those who want to see them. 

                 —Henri Matisse
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ospital Privado
ermano PedroH

•  Medicine and General Surgery 
•  Pediatrics 
•  Maternity & Gynecology 
•  Traumatology, Orthopedics 
    & Arthroscopy
•  Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 
•  Laparoscopic Videosurgery 
•  Otorhinolaryngology 
•  Urology
•  Cardiology
•  Clinic Laboratory
•  Videoendoscopy 

•  Videocolonoscopy  
•  X-rays 
•  Electrocardiogram 
•  Mammography
•  Ultrasound 
•  Computerized Axial 
    Tomography 
•  Electroencephalogram 
•  Osseous Densitometry 
•  Ambulance Service

Avenida de La Recolección #4, La Antigua Guatemala

hpantigua@gmail.com

24-hour Emergency Service 
& Medical Consultation

PBX: 7790-2000

Services we provide
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Happy Guests

Kayak tour

videos by eugenio Gobbato

Hacienda Tixax VideosHacienda Tixax Videos



 73tijax.com

Hacienda Tijax
Ecolodge & Marina

Waterfront Cabañas 
Full Service Marina

Restaurant & Bar
Swimming Pool

Reforestation Project
Jungle Sky Trail
Bird Watching  

Horseback Riding 
Tours & Much More

Tels: 7930-5505/07 info@tijax.com

Río Dulce - Caribbean - Reserve
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Hotel Overview

sea turtle Conservation

video by trishoot studio

video by edgar solorzano

Playa Plana VideosPlaya Plana Videos
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“Mariposa” by José Carrillo

Forget not that the earth delights to feel your bare 
feet and the winds long to play with your hair. 

                      —Khalil Gibran



“Polinizando” Villa Nueva
by Marixa Sánchez
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Our little Community Garden 
has made wonderful progress 
since February! We only have 
a 12th of an acre but Crean-

do Mi Futuro families remain enthusias-
tic and continue to show up to learn more 
about organic agriculture, compost-mak-
ing, etc. along with spending time work-
ing on the land itself.   

by Mira Talbott-Pope

A Community Garden 

The photo to the right will show you the 
combination of silt, “weeds” (actually many 
of them medicinal, identified by our vol-
unteer from Argentina), and rocks that we 
started with, and the last will show you how 
it looked, just prior to the first seeding. 

Some of the teenagers from the project 
earned a little money bringing rich soil 

Harvesting radishes
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down from the sides of the volcano plus for 
fertilizer, horse manure. I added worms from 
my own worm bed and some compost too. 
Even the local leaf-cutter ants added their 
residuals (highly nutritive) to our seed beds 
(via my cleaning their litter out of our class-
room bathroom!) 

The piece of land is very sunny but close to 
the lake, so it gets cooling breezes and best of 
all it’s right near the project classroom making 
it possible for the kids to be involved as well. 

Silt and rocks at the start of the project

Beginning of our compost pile (leftovers from corn 
harvest previous year + green weeds, parent’s kitch-
en leftovers and ashes) at least 6’ tall
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Since chemical agriculture has taken 
over the old cultivation practices, here, I’m 
happy to be offering a much healthier al-
ternative. The kids have the task of inter-
viewing their grandfathers about how they 
used to cultivate, and a few grandfathers 
are going to come talk to the group. I’m re-
ally happy about it all, especially now that 
my personal (organic, of course) garden is 
going great — to use as an example.

Thanks to a donation from friends, we 
were able to purchase a water tank and 
enough pipe to reach the garden. There is 
still more to be done to improve the reach 
to the various seedbeds, and to store more 

Listening to a Tz’utujil agronomist

Workday

water, but the rains are beginning, and this 
will give me time to make improvements 
before the dry season returns late October.

There are all the usual issues of coopera-
tion among 4-7 members of each team, 
taking turns watering, who gets to har-
vest what, and attendance at trainings and 
group meetings, but generally the enthusi-
asm is holding, and the first harvest (rad-
ishes, of course!) has already happened. 

Much appreciation to those of you who 
supported our project. And to those of you 
who have always supported us, one way or 
another. Happy Spring!

to learn more about this little but 
mighty Community Garden 

email: every14peace@yahoo.com
Phone: (502) 3227 5506

www.creatingmyfuture.org 
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Pathway to the garden
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“de regreso a casa”, San Juan Sacatepéquez by 
Josué A. Pirir
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4th Place Popular Vote “Amantes de tierra humeda”, 
Astillero de San Antonio Aguas Calientes Sac. by Anthony Zamora
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“Flight to volcana”, 
by Bo Chelette

Look deep into nature, and then you will 
understand everything better. —Albert Einstein
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“the sleeping Beauty”,  Panajachel
by Sven Delaye
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1st Place Judges Vote / Cover photo 
“Great Blue Heron, buscando alimento, sigilosa y elegante”,  

Manglares de Monterrico by Roberto Paz
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BONUS PHOTO
Boat Billed Heron “Midmorning Songfest”
Manglares de Monterrico by Roberto Paz
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BONUS PHOTO

Acorn Woodpeckers 

“Feeding time”  

by Roberto Paz
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BONUS PHOTO
Lesser Scaup “Escorts”
Lake Amatitlán by Roberto Paz
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The largest fitness family 
in Antigua Guatemala

Climbing Wall - Cross Training
Group Classes

Certified, Bilingual Trainers

1a Ave. Norte #7 A, La Antigua

 7832 9840
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“Mi Guaca”, La Antigua
by Jaime Barrientos Montalvo
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E N G L I S H
F R E N C H

S P A N I S H
Spoken

Dr. Juan Pablo Calderón

- Vaccinations
- Surgery
- X-ray
- Dental Clinic

Mon-Fri:  8am - 1pm  &  2:30 - 6pm   -   Sat:  9am - 2pm

- Ultrasound
- Laboratory Services
- Emergencies
- Export Licenses for pets

* Gas anesthesia

Hospital Veterinario Vet-pro

V E T E R I N A R Y  C L I N I C

Tel: 7965 3347
Km. 47 Carr. a Ciudad Vieja, 

Casa No. 1
San Pedro El Panorama
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Proceeds Benefit Animal Welfare Programs
3a Ave Sur #4-A, La Antigua    Open MON-FRI 9am - 5pm

Expanded Inventory

offering an abundance of books, clothing, house & kitchen 
wares, CD’s & DVD’s (music/movies/games), 
furniture, decorative items, and lots more

tienda solidaridad 
seCONd-HANd stORe 

BOOKs

HOMe deCOR

CLOtHiNG
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FURNitURe

ARtWORK
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We invite you to participate in our MONTHLY PHOTO 
CONTEST for June 2021 with the theme: FAMILIES IN 
GUATEMALA.

Please send ONE (1) HIGH RES photo with caption/
location and your name & website for the credit line 
to: photos@revuemag.com

More  information at: revuemag.com 
Submissions entered by the 15th of May will be eligible.

For obvious reasons, our sponsors cannot participate 
this month, so prizes are basically bragging rights.

Photos in this ad are from previous contests by: 
Marcelino Maldonado, German Velásquez, Javier Álvarez Vassaux, José 
Montúfar, Rodrigo Saravia, José Miguel Hosttas and Mercedes Mejicanos.

“FAMILIES IN GuatEMala” 

REVUE  Photo Contest
J u N E   2 0 2 1
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te invitamos a participar en nuestro Concurso 
Fotográfico de junio 2021 con el tema: 
FAMILIAS EN GUATEMALA
                             
Enviar (1) foto en alta RESOluCIÓN con el título, 
lugar donde fue tomada, su nombre y el sitio 
web para el crédito a: photos@revuemag.com

Para más información: revuemag.com
Serán elegibles las fotos recibidas hasta el 
15 de Mayo de 2021.

Por obvias razones, nuestros patrocinadores no 
pueden participar este mes, así que el premio es 
básicamente tu derecho a presumir que eres el 
ganador.
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“de cabeza polinizando!!!”,  Plaza Berlin, 
zona 13 Guatemala City by Mónica Delgado
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“el Collarejo”, Finca La Gracia, Escuintla 
by Grete de Arias
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